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OUR NORTHERN NEIGHBORS.
Cuebent telegraphic int elligenoe affords new
illustrations of the troubles to which the un-

happy people of the New Dominion are sub-

jected by their political connection with
Great Britain. The fearful Fenians have
oioe more started on the war-pat- h, and the
whole border is in a state of trepidation on
aeoount of the prevailing uncertainty in re-

gard to the objective point of their expedi-
tion. We are informed by one veraoious
chronicler that, contrary to usual custom, the
leaders are very retioent, and stubbornly
refuse to declare whether they intend to
march to the resoue of the rebel Riehl, in
the Bed River district, or to boldly
cross the St. Lawrence, and
plunge into the heart of the
enemy's country. If they really mean
business, their chances of accomplishing
tangible results will be improved by a coali-

tion and with Riehl, for they
will find it much easier to temporarily sustain
a rebellion already started than to either
create a new one or to make a serious demon-
stration against British power at any point
where regular and volunteer troops can be
rallied to confront them. Any hostile move-
ment they may make will necessarily be a fla-

grant and inexcusable violation of our neutrality
laws, but John Bull and his Canadian calves
displayed such lamentable disregard of the
obligations of international treaties and good
neighborship during the late Rebellion, that
the troubles now heaped upon them by the
Fenians seem but a righteous retribution.
For the present it is scarcely possible that
anything more serious than this temporary
punishment can flow from any movement
that it is possible for the Fenians to make,
for the idea of a serious contest between a
handful of the wearers of the green with the
British authorities in their front and the
American Government in their rear is totally
inadmissible. In time, however, the Cana-
dians, who are stubborn and slow to learn,
will find the miseries resulting from the con-

tinuance of British domination so manifold
that they will be forced by their instincts of

to earnestly seek relief in
independence and annexation. Shut out
now in a large measure from the best market
by the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty,
awakened to the danger that the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal may be closed against them in
their hour of direst need, and terribly ham-
pered by poverty and taxation, the continual
alarms to which they are subjected by the
persistence of the Fenians are rendering
their colonial dependence intolerably fruitful
of miseries.

REVISING BISTORT.
A mono the many legacies of the late war, we
have numerous important historical questions
touching both men and events, which must
now be revised, as they are about to pass into
the acoepted records of our great struggle for
free institutions. For five years the North
and the South made up their own records of
publio men and momentous events from their
own respective standpoints. It was but natu-
ral that, under the influence of the fierce pas-

sions ever engendered by civil war, both sec-

tions should magnify their own leaders and
actions, and correspondingly depreoiate the
leaders and actions of the other side; and
in the intense devotion of both North and
South to their respective causes, it was im-

possible ever to correct serious errors while
the desperate struggle over reconstruction was
unsettled. Lately, however, the passions of
sectional strife have been gradually subsiding,
and the people of both sections are beginning
to make dispassionate inquiry into historical
issues.

Quite recently we have had a series of his-

torical conflicts. Senator Wilson, in an
elaborate eulogy upon Mr. Stanton, in-

cidentally 'introduced the order of
Mr. Cameron's retirement from the
Lincoln Cabinet. lie accredited the
ex-W- ar Minister with great administrative
ability, with having dictated his successor,
and then gracefully resigning. This brought
Mr. McClure before the publio with a circum-

stantial statement of Mr. Cameron's dismissal
from the Cabinet, without consultation as to
bis successor, and even without previous
notice. He went so far as to explain, from
his own personal knowledge, that the letter
removing Mr. Cameron was subsequently de-

stroyed, and a pretended letter of resignation
allowed to be filed some days after the dis-

missal Mr. McClure boldly assumed all re-

sponsibility for the correctness of his state-
ments, and challenged contradiotien. Feeble
attempts wore made in some quarters to

. break the force of the grave accusations
maiSe by Mr. MoClure, but they stand sub-

stantially sustained, and the future historian
of the war must make the blistering reoord
that the first War Minister of the Rebellion
was displaced for maladministration in the
darkest days of the Republic

Again, Mr. Cameron essayed to frame a
brilliant chapter of the history of the war.
When Senator Revels was before the Senate
asking admission as a Senator from Missis,
sippi, Mr. Cameron revealed a long-hidde-n

prophecy be had made touching the advent of
the black man into the first legislative tribu-

nal of the nation. lie suddenly remembered
that when Jefferson Davis seoeded from that
body, be bad solemnly notified the Rebel
chieftain that the bondman would return after
many days to fill kis place. It was somewhat
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worthy of notice that the prophecy was not
made public until its fulfilment was just
at hand, but as it was reoited by
a grave and venerable Senator in open
Senate, no one present could deny
the singular prophetio honors claimed by the
prophet for himself. But war has ceased.
Newspapers and telegrams now go from the
Lakes to the Gulf, and subdued Rebels, long
bound in silence by the conqueror, now
venture occasionally to interpose corrections
of what they allege to be perverted history.
Jefferson Davis read the Globe and answered
that Mr. Cameron was doubtless incorrectly
reported, as no such remarks were made to
him when he withdrew from the Senate.
Mr. Cameron did not venture to explain, but
Colonel Forney answered, denounced Davis
as a Rebel, and therefore not to be believed,
and transferred the scene from the Senate to
Mrs. Davis' breakfast table. It was safe to
assume that Mrs. Davis would not rush into a
publio contradiction; and so that disputed
historical event, involving Mr. Cameron's
claims to the honors of propheoy, remains
unsettled.

One of the most remarkable instances of
historical antagonism is exhibited by Judge
Black's article on Mr. Stanton, copied in our
columns on Saturday from the Galaxy for
June. If Mr. Wilson is to be believed, Mr.
Stanton was one of the earliest as he was one
of the ablest and boldest champions of eman-
cipation, colored troops, universal suffrage,
and of all the radical measures of reconstruc-
tion. If Judge Black is to be believed, Mr.
Stanton fully and cordially harmonized with
him in the Buchanan Cabinet, and held that
all the violent measures growing out of the
war were unconstitutional and revolutionary.
Judge Black professes to speak from frequent
and most intimate intercourse with Mr. Stan-
ton both before and after the war, and he
details with great minuteness various circum-
stances in support of bis positions. On the
other band, Mr. Wilson was chairman of the
Military Committee of the Senate, was
doubtless in the closest intercourse with
Stanton while he was Minister of
War, and must have had at least
equal facilities with Judge Black
to know Mr. Stanton's convictions and
purposes. It is not to be presumed that
either has deliberately falsified; but the two
distinguished men have been Mr. Stanton's
intimate associates under widely different
circumstances, and each judges him from a
widely different standpoint. Judge Black
knew the Mr. Stanton of the Democratic
faith, before treason and Rebellion had defied
the Constitution and the laws, and Mr. Wil-

son knew the Mr. Stanton whose new duties
were taught by the new occasion that called
the nation to exercise its extreme powers to
preserve its own life. Without discrediting
either personally, such will be the general
judgment of the nation. It is well, however,
that both have written, for both will mate-
rially aid history in attaining a high measure
of perfection in estimating Mr. Stanton.

Another instance of disputed history was
developed in our columns on Saturday by the
somewhat impassioned letter of General Ma-grud-

vindicating himself against the accu-

sations made against him by Mr. Cameron in
the Senate recently. Mr. Cameron, in a de-

bate on the condition of things about Wash-
ington when the war commenced, made cer-

tain statements imputing positive treachery
and dishonor to Magruder, who was in com-

mand of a battery in Washington when Mr.
Lincoln was inaugurated. He did not name
Magruder, but pointed to him with such dis-

tinctness that the remarks oould be applied to
no one else. He also claimed especial credit
for preventing Captain Magruder from be-

traying the President, and also from deserting
with bis battery to the South. If Mr.
Cameron's statements are true, he deserves
great credit for his vigilance, and
Magruder deserves to be reprobated as a dis-

honored and treacherous man. But Magruder
comes out over bis own signature and pro-- n

ounces Cameron's statement "a monstrous,
malicious, reckless, and infamous lie," and
he follows it np with a detailed aeoount of
his fidelity while holding a commission, and
also giving the particulars of bis resignation.
He goes farther. He alleges that Mr. Came-

ron manifested particular kindness for him,
and at a breakfast party voluntarily offered
to send Magruder to Russia to esoape
the conflict. In this case the issue of
veracity is clear and unmistakable. Either
Cameron or Magruder deliberately falsi-fie- s,

and the publio will judge between them.
Cameron has the advantage in the North,
because Magruder joined the Southern army;
but Magruder has an advantage in the fact
that bis reputation for truth has not yet been
riddled so thoroughly as has Mr. Cameron's.
In the recent historical antagonisms Mr.
Cameron has been confronted by several
living witnesses, and he has not as yet ven-

tured to meet any of them when challenged
to the proof.

We welceme these antagonisms as likely to
lead the publio to a correot judgment on the
points at issue. The time is past when the
testimony of intelligent men, who have been
actors in, or cognizant of, important events
can be ignored because they were guilty of
joining in causeless war against the North;
and the dispassionate of all parties will be
glad to have their contributions to throw all
possible light upon the as yet unwritten his-

tory of the war. For that reason we gave
publicity to General Magruder 's and Jeffer-
son Davis' letters, and for the same reason
ire copied Judge Black's article. The true
history of publio men and publio events must
be written, and he who contributes to it will
be beard by the whole American people with-

out prejudice. The truth of history must be
vindicated, let him suffer who may.

OUR DIRECT TRADE WITH GREAT
BRITAIN. .

We give below a table a table showing the
direct trade between the United States and the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
from the year 1853 to the year 1868 inclusive,
in ships with cargoes only. The tonnage of the

vrss-- belonging to Great Britain, the United
8tatos, aad other countries, are given sepa-
rately, as follows

Ofinhtr
Tmr$. (Pmi.l (TbsO (r.) (T)lsft3 S57.2N) 1,MIS,.19 91,199 S,M1,S9
1HM 741,401 1.84T,0fit 8,43t 1.674.M1
lf.'..... 420,2M 1,8M,S8 49,445 8,894,081
1HM (XU.VA) ,1M,!H B8.H23 8,93.6W
18T.T SSO.SM 1,827,611 60,899 S,5303
158 Mi.4 1.R20.941 10S.561 8.497.4S0

TH4.M3 1.6S8.N53 129,401 9,541507
1H60 P4.f3 .4ft,234 1A711 8.BM.614
1S61 1,041,819 8,05S,9ft S28,R33 8,B23,IW
18C.2 877,115 l,46,f5 819,701 8,843,701
1868 1,173,403 927,18 804,178 8.409,822
1W4 1,230,595 674.40S 19fi,4 9,121,491
1865 1,231,660 484,09 152,699 l,8rt8,4.M
l l,Sr,145 745,467 810,501 8,909,113
1867 8,009,687 762,544 888,330 8,060,561
186S 8,103,879 714,423 855,096 8,173,991

These figures afford a striking commentary
upon tbe course pursued by Great Britain to-

wards the United States during the Rebellion.
In I860, the year before the commencement of
hostilities, the tonnage of British vessels en-

gaged in tbe direct trade between the two coun-
tries was but 945,603 tons, while that of the
American vessels was 2,245,834 tons, a large In-

ert ase on any previous vear, and more than
double the former. The year 1361 witnessed an
increase of about ten per cent, in the British
tonnage, and a decrease of about the same pro-
portions in the American tonnage. In 1863 the
British tonnage fell off considerably, below even
that of I860; but the decrease tn the American
tonnage was nearly one-fourt- h. In 1865, the
last year of the war, the British tonnage, it will
be seen, had increased to 1,231,660 tons, while
the American tonnage had decreased to a paltry
figure, 484,098 tons. Since the close of the war,
however, there has been a steady increase in the
tonnage of both nationalities, although in 1866

that of Great Britain was about three times as
great as that of the United States during the
same year, and almost equal to that of the latter
in 1860. It will be seen that, although in the
years 1862-6- 5 there was a large falling-oi- l .in
the aggregate tonnage of the direct trade be-

tween the two countries, the figures for 1863
show that even then the loss had been almost
made up.

OBITUARY.
Mark l.emoa.

Mark Lemon, the well-know- n editor of Punch,
and almost tbe last of tbe ban of humorists who
thirty years ago were making their reputations, but
whose works have now become classics, died yes-
terday in London, at the age of sixty-on- e. Mr.
Lemon was of Jewish descent, and he was born In
London on the 80th of November, 1309. His first
literary efforts were as a writer and adapter of plays,
and he had a hand In the production of about sixty
dramatic compositions of various kinds. All lb one 'a
"Dictionary of Authors" and other authorities on
such subjects, state that he was the author of the
once popular comedy of The Seriou Family, bat
upon what ground we are not aware. French's edi-
tion of The Serious family gives Morris Boraett as
the author, but In point of fact It ts "adapted," or,
In other words, stolen from the French, like most
modern British plays. Its original Is a French
comedy entitled Un Mari tn Campagnt, and It is
possible that Mr. Lemon may have made a version
of 1U Mr. Lemon had a great fondness for the
stage, and he frequently performed as an amateur
for charitable purposes. About a year ago he under-
took the part of "Falstaff" upon the regular boards,
and made a decided hit, his conception of the char-
acter being pronounced by many of the
London critics to be superior to that of any
professional actor of the day. In 1341 Punch was
started with Mr. Henry Mayhew as the editor, and
with Douglas Jerrold, W. M. Thackeray, Thomas
Hood, Albert Smith, Mark Lemon, and
other writers as contributors. Lemon was joint
editor, and on the retirement of Mayhew, two years
afterwards, he became editor In chief, a position
which he held up u the time of his death. To Mr.
Lemon's skill, judgment, and thorough appreciation
of the tastes of the British publio the brilliant suc-
cess of Punch was in a great measure due. It is
true he had a brilliant corps of both In
the literary and art departments men who have
had no successors, and who are apparently
notBlikely to have. In the early numbers of
PunehZ Thackeray figured as "The Fat Contribu-
tor" and wrote for it "Jeames's Diary" and "The
Snob Papers ;" Jerrold contributed the "Q Papers,"
"The Story of a Feather," and the immortal "Caudle
Lectures." In 1844 appeared Hood's "Song of the
Shirt," and Albert Smith discussed the "Physiology
of Evening Parties," and related the adventures of a
London medical student. Of the writers who
made the fame of Punch Charles Dickens Is the only
one, we believe, who remains, and Mr. Dickens was
never a regular contributor like Jerrold and Thaoke-ra- y.

Of the artists Richard Doyle still lives, and In
the full enjoyment of his fine powers, although he
has not contributed to Punch for many years, but
John Leech, who did even more than Doyle for the
reputation of Punch, Is dead, and he has no succes
sor any more than Jerrold or Thackeray, runes
has fallen into disrepute of late years, but It Is un-
deniable that it was once a power in the land, and
one of the most Influential exponents of public
opinion. In feeling the pulse of the British public,
and In manoeuvring to adapt Itself to the ideas
of the times, the London Tir,t never dis-
played half the skill that Punch
did; and although It was frequently distinguished
by malicious and mendacious abuse of those who
came under Its dislike, or rather the dislike or lu
readers, no paper ever published knew better how
to make the amends hnrhlc when It was neces-
sary to de so. A notable instance of this was given
when the news of President Lincoln's assassina-
tion was received In England. During the whole or
pur great conflict Punch had been the bitterest of
all the Copperhead organs of Europe, and Mr. Lin-

coln was made the special objeot of ridloule and
abuse. The announcement which was made of his
death, however, the total recantation ef evervthing
It had said about him or an offensive character, and
the sincere respect it evinced for his maiy
noble qualities, were apparently so sincere that It
was Impossible not to meet the apologist half way
and accept his regrets for his past evil deeds. This
was but one out or many instances or the polioy that
ruled In the management or Punch, and It Is one or
the secrets or Its success. The future or the publi-

cation, however, Is far from appearing brilliant. It
has numerous actrve rivals In the field, some of
which are quite as good If not better than Itself; but
comlo writer and comlo draughtsmen are appa-
rently scarce, for the Punch of to-da- y is a very dull
affair, and now that Mark Lemon has follewed
Jerrold, Thaokeray, Mayhew, and Hood, it may be
said Indeed that the old times are dead and that the
hump-backe-d jester who ior thirty years has been
cracking everybody and everything over the head
with his bladders, had better don his cap and bells
and prepare for his own funeral.

In addition to his writings for Punch and his
dramatic productions, Mr. Lemon was a frequent
contributor to the magailnes and periodicals. A
number of his sketches appeared In Household Word,
and for many years he officiated as literary editor of
the Illustrated Lcndon h'twc Among his writing
that are known to tbe public may be mentioned "The
Enchanted Doll." a fairy tale, published in 1U9; "A
Christmas Hamper," a collection or stories In prose
and verse, tn 1859; "Wait for the End," In 186J;
"Legend or Number Nip" and "Loved at Last," In
1864; "Falkner Lyle," "Steryof Two Wives," and
"Leighton Hall and other Tales," In 1166. In addi-
tion to these, he has edited a collection of Jests and
about a hundred songs.

Mr. Lemoa Is said to have been a man of genial
disposition aad a genuine humorist in private life,
and he was held tn high esteem by the brilliant
ceterle of literary men with whom he was associated
for so many years.

The Dayton ladles deny that the woman suf-
fragist1 have big feet.

OLD WORLD ITEMS.
Austria and Russia have abrogated the ex-

tradition treaty hitherto existing between them
for tbe surreadcr of military deserters. .

A treaty of commerce has been concluded
at Guatemala between the Austro-flungaria- n

empire and the Guatemalan republic.
Tbe Austrian Court Is In great consterna-

tion. The daughter of the Emperor, the Arch-
duchess Giselle, is dangerously ill with scarla-
tina.

The number of persons who emigrated from
liverpool during April was 24,153, or 2336 less
than in tbe corresponding month of last year.

The British and Colonial Emigration Society
is to send out 1350 additional emigrants on
board ships which will leave England for Canada
In June.

Emigration from France and Italy to
Algeria is greatly on the increase, and the
French colonies are pressing dally farther into
the Interior.

There is a journal In Faris published in the
Japanese language. It is la the shape of a
memorandum book without backs, and is edited
by M. Rosmay, a professor of Oriental tongues.

In Cheltenham, England, samples of sugar
have been found so fearfully adulterated with
chromate of lead that it Is a wonder how any of
tbe unfortunate partakers of it survived to
tell the tale.

The independent thinkers ef Grata (Styria)
have collected tbe necessary funds for the crea-
tion of a superior school free from all religious
instruction. It is the first attempt of the Kind
that baa been made in Austria.

Two smart shocks of an earthquake were
felt at Comrie, Scotland, on Friday night. They
were accompanied with a rumbling noise. The
vibration was from west to east. The wind was
westerly and the night fine.

No strawberries this year at Madrid 1 The
Spanish capital has hitherto beeu supplied with
that delicious fruit from Valencia; but this year
tbe prices offered for the Spanish strawberries
at Faris have carried every crop to that market.

A submarine velocipede is the next new
thing in Faris. It is so arranged that the rider,
or rather the inmate, can see all around him,
and either rise or descend in the water at will.
Ue occupies a horizontal position and is sup-
plied with plenty of condensed air.

The quantity of British proof spirits con-
sumed in the United Kingdom during 1869 was
no less than 21,621,590 gallons, ot which Eng-
land drank 11,500,000, Scotland 5,250,000, and
Ireland nearly 5,000,000 gallons. The amount
of duty paid on the whole quantity was

10,860,795.
The Opinion Nalionale gives a curious ac-

count of the manner in which the writing of
Flourens, in the letter seized on the person of
Beaurie, the French conspirator, was discovered.
'When the former left for England he amused
himself by sending his card to M. Pietri, Pre-
fect of Police, and he added the F. P. C. of de-
parture usual among friends and acquaintances.
On a piece of note paper in which the card was
wrapped he wrote "Variant pour VAngleterre."
The Prefect compared the papers, and at once
ascertained the indentity of the handwriting in
each.

The British Post-Offi- ce savings banks continue
to prosper, and the business done increases
rapidly. There was not a post-offic- e bank in
tbe United Kingdom until the 16th September,
1861, and at the end of 1869 there was 09

due to depositors. The interest paid to
depositors, or added to the credit side of their
accounts, now exceeds 300,000 a year. The
amount paid in and the amount drawn out fn
the course of a year are very large; in 1869

5,787,218 was received from depositors, and
4,227,650 was paid to depositors. The charges

of management and expenses Incurred in 1869
amounted to 62,060.
. Political excitement is producing at Madrid a
plentiful crop of caricatures. One of the best
represents Prim dancing on a slack rope upon
the points of swords, which he wears as stilts,
while the republicans and partisans of the vari-
ous candidates for the throne look on in expec-
tation of a fall. It is called "Equilibrlos del
Interinidad." Another consists merely of a
sheet divided into thirty squares, each square
containing a comic portrait of some one of the
claimants of the throne. In the host of others
tbe "Auction" and the ''Duel" are worthy of
notice. The former represents Prim knocking
down the crown to the highest bidder; the lat-
ter depicts him aa engaged In a mortal combat
with a friar, while a bishop acts as a second for
each of the opponents.

The ship-maste- rs and ship-owne- rs in Bath,
Me., have held a meeting and adopted resolu-
tions approving Mr. O'Neill's bill to regulate the
shipping and paying off of seamen.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For additional Special li ottos mm thm Insids Am

m-- J. w. J.W.

FANCY

CASSIMERE

SUITS.

'JOHN
WANAMaKER, FINEST

818 and 820 K.--

CHESNUT CLOTHING.
Street.

CHEVIOT AND

CUBAN TWEED

SUITS.

J.W. J. w.
IS?-- OFFICE OF TOE COMMISSIONERS

OF FAIRMOUNT PARC
Philadelphia, May 4, 1370.

PARK CARRIAGE SFRVIOE.
TARIFF OF RATES.

L For a singl trip to Gsorf 'a Hill, per.
oa 80 eenta,

1 For round trip to Gsorc.'s Hill and re-
turn. ...... fio seats.

8. For a sinal trip to Belmont Mansion, by
way of GoorgVa Hill (itken road is aom-putt-

40 esnts.
4. For a round trip to Belmont Mansion, and re-

turn SO ooats.
Paaaangnra have th profile to pay for th round trip

aad tak ticket for their return trn from OsoraVs Hut
or Belmont Mansion, which may ba used on any day.
6. Ticket, food for any day or trip, oan ha obtained at

tha followimr prioas :

For fiie round trip to Goorsjs's Hill t'00
For nie round trip to Belmont Mansion IN

8. Oarriaces are pnmdsd, in addition to those makina;
tb reerulartn pa. which ona baangas-o- by the hour,
at the following ratea :

When need by on person, per boar, or lee
time-- : .... $10

When used rrftwo persona, par hour, or leas
time ITS

and 2S oents lor each additional person who may originally
eKaae the eamage. Mo vacant east in a carriage shut

nKsged shall be used by any on not of tha original party,
except by their express consent.

Published for the information of th nobllo, by order of
tha Oonuaittoa on SuPnAo'y0LET

8 0 fto8t Secretary Park Oomnuaaon.

Bgy A K T 1 8 T 8' FUND GALLERIES
(Opposite U. 8. Mint).

BHIBIDaH'I BIDS.
Great litMia Painting, by th Post Artist,

T. BUCHANAN READ.

ON EXHIBITION

at th abov BiAUTirrt. gallkbtks for a short time, in
conjunction with a collection ol Painting by the earn
A rtist (th property of privet eitixanaj, and ether choice
Work of Art,

MR, J. B. ROBKRTS
will sir a full description of the inoident, and read tha
Foam at la M. and 4 and 8 P. M., daily.
Aduiiskiou 88 cent

Open trvun A. M. t 19 P. M. 817

SPEOIAU NOTIOES.

t& IN HONOR OF TUB G2NERA.L

ASSKMBLT OF Tn
FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

HANDEL'S GRAND ORATORIO Or
THK MESSIAH,"

AT TBI
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 81,

Performed by th HANDRL AND HAYDN 8O0IKTY,
awtsted by the following eminent solo talent: --

CONDUCTOR PKOF. U EXQELKB.
MIH3 H. M. ALEXANDER, Soprano.
MIX8 ANTOINETTE STERLING, Contralto (of

New York. Pnpll of Madame Viardot Garcia).
NR. JACOH GRAF, Tenor.
MR. H. R. BARSfHt Rsr, Baaao.
MR. W. W. GILCHRIST. Basso.

ENLARGED CHOKUH!
FULL ORCHESTRA!

RerTd (est in Parquet, Parquet Circle and Bsleony,
1 ; Renorved Heat in Family Circle. 80 oente ; Am onithe-aire- .

86 cents. The aalo oi tickets will begin at J. R.
Gonid'a Piano Wareronma, No VtS OHR8NUT Street,
on THURSDAY MORNING, at 81 o'clock. 8 84 ft

Kay STEIN WAY & SON 3'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLA8IU3,
SOLI AOBKT FOR TBS SALS OF TH8

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.
(Agent for Stelnway t Bona since 1956.) 4 15tf4p

tSr PIANOS ! PIANOS 11 PIANOS Ml
Preparatory to tearing out and enlarging his rooms,

100 PIANOR.
new and old, will be sold astonishingly low far on month.

J. R. GOULD,
No. 938 CHESNUT Street,

STKCK A CO.'S, HAINES BROS.'
and other PIANOS

ONLY AT GOULD'S.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS
world renowned,

ONLY AT GOULD'S. 88 thstu tmrp

gf PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
Phtladblphia, Pa., May 8, 1870.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Tb Board of Director bar this day declared a semi-

annual Diridend of FIVE PER CENT, on tha Capital
Stock of th Company, clear of National and Stat Taxes,
payable in cash en and after May 80, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends can
be bad at the Office of th Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A, M. and closed at 3

P. M. from May SO to June 3, for tbe payment of Dividends,
and after that data from A. M. to 8 P. M. '

THOMAS T. FIRTH.
8 4 60t Treasurer.

fgy-- NOTICE. A SPECIAL MEETING OF
th Stockholder of th PHILADELPHIA, GER.

MANTOWN, AND NORRISTOWN RAILROAD COM-

PANY will bo held in Room No. 84, PHILADELPHIA
EXCHANGE, on THURSDAY, th 9th day of Jan next,
at 12 o'clock M., for the consideration of an act of th
General Assembly of th Commonwealth of PannsylTania,
entitled "An act to authorize the Philadelphia, German-town- ,

and Norristown Railroad Company to increase its
Capital Stock," approved the 89tn day of March, 1870.

' By order of th Board of Managers.
68tb A. E. DOUGHERTY, Secretary.

tST THE FORTY-SIXT- H ANNIVERSARY
of the AMERICAN SUNDAY 80HOOL UNION

will be held at the AUADRMY OF MUSIO on TUES-
DAY EVENING, 24th instant, at 1 o'olook. Hon.
SCHUYLER OOLFAX will preside. Addresses mar be
expected from Rer. J. H. Brookes, D. I., of St. Louis;
Rev. Charles Rdwsrd Cheney, of Chicago : Rev. B. W.
Chidlaw, (superintendent of Missions for Ohio and Indi-
ana, and others.

Colonel D. W. O. Moor will dirsot th singing of a large
cboir of young ladies

Tickets, with secured seats, twenty fire oents eaoh,
may be had at th Society' House. No. 1 121 tibesnut
street. 819 al 28 24 4t

t MINISTERS AND STRANGERS, DON'T
fsil to see the PILGRIM. CONCERT HALL,

CHESNUT Street. 140 Exhibitions given. This evening
ana twice it

BOYS AND GIRLS, GO TO TOE
PILGRIM after school on TUESDAY. Only 10

cents; ana over fourteen years oiu, z cents, lescners
will please announce this nominal pnee to pupils. 8 zi 2t

TOE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholdera of the CLARION RIVER AND

SPRING GREEK OIL COMPANY will b held at
HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD Street, on WED--

KSDAY EVENING, th 85th inst at 8 o'olook. 8 12 bit

ta-- GO SEE THE CLOSING OF THE
PILGRIM. Extra matinee TUESDAY, 4"9, for

ooy ana mris. x3 2l

fj- - C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PHILA
Lecture. MONDAY EVENINGS. 4881m4p

POIITIOAI.
error sheriff, i 870,

F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECISION OF TUB REPUB
LICAN CONVENTION. ,

OLOTHINQ.

Words of Interest .

To Every Family, in the State
Interesting tohe Father!

But jour ctprlng Clothes of
ROC'KUILL A WILSON.

Interesting-- to the LARGE BOYe
Bar voar bprlng Clothes ot

ROC EH ILL A WILSON.
Interesting to the LESSER Bovsi

Buy jour Spring Clothe of
ROCKHILL A WILSON.

Interesting to tne LITTLE SMALL BOYS!
. Ask vourrparenu to buy your Spring

Clothes of ROCKHILL A WILSON.
Interesting to the MOTHERS !

Send both the Adult and the Juvenile
members of your household for their
Clothes to ROCKHILL fc WILSON'S.

Of Special Interest TO YOU !

We always kept the best and finest Clothes tlat
oould be had, but our present SPRING STOCK Is
Incomparably ahead of anything we have ever had
befoie.
AXD WB ARE SELLING IT

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE I

Come and see lor yourself at

GREAT BU0WN HALL, '

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

W EOT ON & BROTHER,

TAIIfORS,
8 W. Comer NINTH and AECH SU.

PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved stylet for

BPBINOAND 8UMMES WEAK,

NOW IN STOBi i.
(

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. 4 1 8mrp

OLA83 AND QUEENS WARE.

1115 VINE STREET.MRS. K. ROWLAND'S
CHINA, CLASH. AND QUKKNSWAKE

1kJCruuum
Ma. 1U8 VUiK alREET. Ill Is

OOOD8 FOR THE LADIES.

JJLACK SILK AND WOOL HERN ANIE3

ALL-WOO- L BLACK HERN ANIKS.
RICH FIGURED GRENADINES.
RICH ORGANDIES AND LAWNa
NEAT 8TYLE LAWNS AND CAMBRICS,
ORGANDY AND PERCALE ROBE&
FIGURED PERCALES AND MARSEILLES.
CORDED STRIPE AND FIGURED PIQUES.
BUFF AND CHOCOLATE LINENS, for Dresses.

ALL OF TUB POPULAR MIXTURES FOR 8UITS,
FROM SS CENTS AND UPWARDS.

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

BZJ1CIX LACE SACQUIS S
AND

I31tvclc Lace Points
OP

Ol tt I OWN IMPORTATION
OPENED THIS MORNING.

v

' S

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 23 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

5 l tatb2t4p PHILADELPHIA.

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,

TRADE MARK.

Retailers of Hosiery Goods,
Exclusively of tbelr own Importation,

No. 63 North EIGHTH Street,
418tna3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

"' THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S, .

, PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC.
A large Invoice of Autotypes and Swtes Panorama

'ost received. 11 10 rp

L O O K I N C-- G LASSES,
E Norelty in ttjls, at vsrr low prioac

OIL PAINTINGS.
BNGRAVIKG8.

OHROMOS, ETO. ETO.
larg salaotioo.

PICTURE FRAMES, a prominent Dspartaaaat, with
ro rimed very low prices.

RUoTIO FRAMES, EASELS. PORCELAINS.
ROGERS' GROUPS, Sol Assoc.
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, fre to tha pobtio.

JAMES S EARLE & SONS,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

Jl3 PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL..

DmuL c o
No. S4 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amerloan and IToreifpxi

BACKERS.
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CREDIT available on preeentaUoa la any port of
Europe.

Travellers oaa make all tneir financial arrange,
menu through as, and, we will oolleot their Interest
and dividend without charge,

Dbixxl, Wrursaor' COvDaAXkx, Hajvibj Oo.
i a

New York. Pari. Ill
OA8 FIXTURES. '

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES. Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA..

WE HAYS NO STOE OR 8ALE3ROOM ON
CHESNUT STREET.

8 71mp CORNELIUS A SONS.

AORIOUUTURAL.s L A N 1) tt U T II'S
IMPLEMENT AND SEED WAREHOUSE,

No. 81 aad 28 8. SIXTH Strt
Warranted Gardes Sseaa
Flowsr Saads in srsat rariety. Field aad Grits Hed.
Afrioultural hnplemaat. Horticultural Toots of tb

bast Ajasrioaa aad Rngliah manafactur. '

Books oa AcnosOtursl. Botaaiaal, aad Rural Affair.
Tana Ootta Vaasa and Uardaa Statuary. Rustic Oltairs,

BtUs,FlowarStaads,U. .

For sal, waolaaal aad rstaiL at raaaooabl prisas, by
DAYID LAHORETH A SON,

If Wo. 81 aad 83 g. SIXTH gtr

OLD BOOKS, OURIQSITtES, ETO'
JARE COLLECTION OF OLD BOOKS, CURI-

OSITIES. COPIES OF MEDALS IN TYPE METAL

aad ELECT RORYPE3, Itc, to b aoldat THOMAS A

SOBS', No. 18 aad 141 SoaU FOURTH Str. M VfKB-NE8DA-

AFTERNOON, May 88. If
SUMMER RESORTS.

TlTcMAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
OAPE MAY. RaWoilt siacs ths lai Or aad road

forfaaat. Opa duriac U yar. Is dsrooUv asj tn s
aar. with th beat bslbinjr boson of ah Oan.
Twrma, 3 60 par dsy and 81 par waok for Jaua aad B.s

tnbr. 84 Pr day aad .8 P wk fur July aad A a
fust, Ooash from d.pot Irs. NBar
. 8 81 UUisfca JOHN Meat AKIN. Propristor.


